
FBA STATE SOLO ENSEMBLE- BARTRAM TRAIL HIGH SCHOOL
March 16,17,18

7399 Longleaf Pine Pkwy
St. Johns FL 32259

Hosts: Jason Duckett (904) 343-1999 and Ben Gaona (904) 540-3548

When you enter the school, take your first possible left turn and follow the road 
toward the auditorium and 9th grade building.  CARS park in the auditorium 
parking lot. BUSES and TRAILERS park in the bus loop in front of the 9th grade 
building. 

CHECK IN/MPA OFFICE: Follow the signs to the 9th grade media center (room 
N144) located on the first floor of the 9th grade building.

JAZZ BAND WARMUP:  Chorus room (200 building)- enter through double doors.  
This room is very close to the bus loop (where trailers park)

JAZZ BAND PERFORMANCE: Auditorium (200 building) – after warmup it’s a short 
walk down the hallway to the back of the auditorium.  After performance, the 
side doors lead back to the bus loop parking area.

JAZZ BAND QUESTIONS OR ISSUES: Please contact Ben Gaona (904) 540-3548!

SOLO ENSEMBLE WARMUP: Cafeteria (room 320)

SOLO ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCES: All events either occur in the 200 hallway 
(percussion events and one or two other adjudicators are here) or in the 9th grade 
building (most of these are up one flight of stairs).

CONCESSIONS:  There will be limited snacks and drinks on campus.  There is a 
Publix about a half mile from the campus- not too much in the way of restaurants.



Adjudicators locations
Rooms that begin with “N” are located in the 9th grade

building (same building as the MPA Office)

Garcia N130 9th grade building downstairs

Mirvil N211 9th grade building upstairs

Musco N225 9th grade building upstairs

Almeida N239 9th grade building upstairs

Coash 245 Band room

Bovenzi/Johnson 221 Bovenzi-Thu, Johnson Fri-Sat

Weikle/Bishop Aud Weikle-Thu, Bishop Fri-Sat

Smisek 216 Thu and Sat

Jazz Warmup Chorus Enter from doors near 232

Aux. Gym Located other side of school


